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Anew lot of BLACK SILKS just s received, and we are -- offering bar
liasjin them. - A handsome liae of Summer SILKS. Don't fail to see oui
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Tuesday iVIorning's Special Sale,.
We arc going fr interest ypu sure. Ramember, remember.
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yard, worth 15 to 25 centsyard, worth 6 to 15 cents

Ladies IdsTarLdkercliiefs
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point to see my stock.
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HOHEY COIIB aniLTS
. At $L00. SL26, $10 and $1.75.-- . i.
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Towels, Table Uaen and Doylies

T. L. SEIGLE.

At seductive pricee, but a clean: Btrictly
xanous lines. uurBwcjtuUfv '" 1

T R E 8
rntftina w tViA wWinl nf all who have
of the season. We have variovs suitable

LACE CUETAINS.

upuuiuiug lucai, option. . xnat s what
the ministers ought to do "instead of
turning themselves into intemperate
stump speakers and getting up and tell--
i"S you now mucn arunKenness existsin the city. Some one in the audience
yeuea out: Yankee Allan gets drunk.'w my inenas, xan&ee Allan isn'taruns:; his head is too cool: but if you
want to know something of his recordget

1

somebody
1. , - , .to tell you... about him

wueu. ne uvea in iarmvinn. hit-..i7i- i

tell you who is drunk. A member of
the Local Option Committee of Clay
Ward is drunk to-nig- !

Mr. Hoskinn Haiti thnt tia Ku,n
that some of our women have been
dragged into this nnntast fiairi nnt
intended for lovelv. modARt ,, . . - ."- -wjuunuing ne said : i am opposed to lo-
cal option. I was opposed, to putting itin the platform of the Democratic par-
ty, and when a narter wan hrrmalif: tn
me to sign, asking the judge for an elec-
tion. I refused to sign it, and I shall
VOtfl atrftinst t.ha law nsTt Mnnlow
This law is wrong in principle and af--
lecis our personal rights, and that s
enough to kill it.

And now. in canclnsion. Tjrwant tn
call the attention of the church-me- m

bers to this one fact : Whether you will
grant licenses to sell liquor, or whether
VOU Will have a Ret of MisrpmitahlA anA
dishonorable men k in the liquor traffic,
wno win De ashamed to show their faces
and run tVvoi T m ohnna in Anvfr
and sell decoctions ofstuff that contains
nobody knows what. .

Besides, if thin law croon inr nnan.
tion.it won't Rtort Hi ifliincr.-'fn- r thnoa
who want to drink are going to have it.
lusieaa oi inenus going into a bar-
room and takincr A. nilidt cwinl rfrint- w.,
and then going home, why men will
take it home with them by the gallon.
You won't see them 'lying around the
Streets drunk. . hnt thv will - rtrint ah
home and become beasts. I thank you
gentlemen, for your kind attention. .

The rpnr Illtionn wnra than aAnntaA 'after which the meeting adjourned. .

Absolutely Pure.
Thlsnowder neror varlM. A mai-m- l of nnrlt.strength and wholesomeneas . More eeinomlealthn toe ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in

comoetitloa with the multitude ot low test, sUbrt
weight, alum or phosDhate Dowders. Sold only
neans. Wholesale by .

SPRINGS Sc BUR WELL,
Jan20dAwly .. , Charlotte, N a

, NERVOUS
DEBILITATED MEM.

Von are allowed a freetHaX of thirty days of thense of Pr. Dye's Celebrated VoltaW Belt wltbElectric Bnspensory Appliances, for the speedy
relief and permanent cure of KcrvQus Debility, loss
of Vitality and Manhood, and all kindred troubles.
Also for many other diseases. Complete restora.
tiou to Heal; h. Vigor and Manhood guaranteed.
No rink Is Incurred. Illustrated pamphlet inaealed
anvelope mailed free, by addressing

VOLIA10 BliLI CO., Krshall,JIich.

novl7deod&w7m

DEAFNESSKPo--f
twenty-eigh- t years. Treated by most of the noted
specialists of the day with no benefit. Cured him-
self In three months, and since then hundreds of
others by the same process. - a plain, simple and
successful home treatment. Address T. S.PAGE.
Ua Jtast asm St., new stork city.

WANT SALESMEN everywhere, localFt traveling, to sell oar goods Wfll pay
good talary ard all expenses. Write for terms

once, and state salary wanted, iiidmu
STANDARD 8ILVBB WABK COMPANY. Wash-
ington Street, Boston- - JIass. . marS0d4w

LCURE FITS!
mean merely to stop tbem

for a tame and then hare them return again. I mean a
radical core. I have made the disease of FITS, EFt.
IXFST or FALLING 8ICKNES8 a life-Ion-s study. Iwamtatmy remedy to care the worst caiou. Beoause

Uteri hare failed Is no reason for not now reoeiTins; aare. Send at onoe for a treatise and a Free Bottle ofmy infallible remedy. Gire Express and Post Ofooe.
It ooetsyou nothing; for a trial, and I will cure you. '' t jWdrem Da. H. (J. ROOT, lii Pearl St., Mew York. '

corjsur.iPTiorj..t u.,. piaiur. nimi wr iMwni IUHH ; Dr U
IN thonsandaof eaMaoftha worn kind and nf fnn
Maadint; hare been eared. Indeed, BOMronglsmyfalti g
ialtseffieaey.thatlwin send TWO BOTTLES BBS,together with a VALUABLSTRSATISB on this diseaa
i any sane rer, uitb express ana r. fj.addrf'Se.

...... DH. T. A. &LOCUM, 1U Pearl St w Tors.

I AD1K3 WANTED to work for ns at their
I . owa homes. S7 to $10 per week can be easily
I . made; no canvassing; fascinating and steady
L4 employment Particulars and sample of the
work sent for stamp. Adreas HOME M'Jf'tt CO..
P. O. Box 1916, Boston, Mass.

PEririYROYAL FILLS
"CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH."
The Original and Only Oennlne.

Ba and always RHMe. Bewareof werthleas Imltationa.
IndispoBMkle M LADIES. Ask jour raaClat tat
MCbiskeaterB EnsriiMh" and take no other, or iiicloM 4c.

to n ftr partioalara in letter by return amall. "Smp3) PAPER. Chichester Chemical Ofc,
: . S3 1 8 Madhua Njuare, Fkilatlav, Pa.

Sold by Irninlata ererywhere. Atk for Chiehea.
tar's EaalinA" Fennyreyal PUU. Take as ether.

janlOd&wly

EarUhllaned FAY'S 18B6.

AiiiLLA nooni.Gi
Takes the lead: doss not eerrode like tin or iron, nor
decay like shingles or tar compositions: easy to apply;
strong-an- a auraoie; as naii ne oost ot tm. is auw a.
SUBSTITUTE for PVASTER at Half theCost. CARPETS and RUGS of same material,
eon hie the wear of Oilcloths. Catalogue and samples
VKKK. . W. H, ?AY CO CAMD, H. ,

T C H T C 8enJ a sketch or model of In-- H

P I r 11 I ' ventlon. and $6.00 for ezamlDa- -
Ucm.- - Applications for RAT--

k.ia lit, ouieU and Drosecated Belected cas-- s.

infringements, Interferences, and legal opinions a
speetalty, 8od stamp for "Book on Patents."
BKNBY WISK GAHNKTT, Solicitor of Patents,
Attornpj at Law and Counsellor in Patent Causes.
Washington, d. c.
Beferenofs-RIG- i3 4 CO., Banksrs, Second Na- -
. . ' ttonaiBansu wasnington, i. ti. .

Yi ANTED IN CKAHLQTTF.
An enereetlo Dnsmess woman
to solicit and take orders-fo- Tne
MAD AUK GRldWOLD Patent

Corsets. These
corsets nave been extensively ad-
vertised and sold by lady ean.f Tossers the past ten years, wbicn.

err with their superiority, has created

oat the United States, and any
lady who wilt mve ner time ana

- neiw to canvawlru? for them can
soon build nf a permanent ana prooiaoie ousuiwa
Tbey are not sold by merchants, and we give va

tArritnrv. thernhv ffivlns: the azenc entire
eontrol of these superior corsets in the territory
assigned her. we have a large number of agents
who are making a grand success seLing these
Koods. and we desire sucn in every wwu. auunne

. State Senator Wm. Lovenstein offered
the following resolutions: ;

Whereas, under a recent act of the
General Assembly of Virginia, the peo-
ple of Richmond will be. required on
the 26th instant to determine by their
votes, whether the sale of ,wines and
liquors shall be absolutely prohibited in
our city after the 1st day '.on May next;

J 1 .X. J 9Q if ti.lauu wuoreiH mo biaixLU ui tiuu arnuies
has existed from time immemorial, and
under the sanction of the laws of the
State of Virginia large investments of
property have been made and great bu-
siness interests have been built up, the
value of which to the individual pro-
prietor is of imposing magnitude and
cannot be sacrificed without material
injury to the commercial prosperity of
this city and State; and whereas the
adoption of this prohibition .policy in
this city will withdraw annually from
the revenues of' the State 862,000, and
from the revenues of : the t city $15 000
of license taxes,: imposing the necessity
of supplementing this deficiency by ad-
ditional burthens, upon our -- already
heavily-taxed)people;,wi- ll thr6w out Of
employment a large number of citizens.
of aclasses; will at once diminish the
the rental value of a great number of
houses upon the ' returns from ' which
many families are dependent for sup
port, and will, we believe, exercise a
depressing influence upon all the com
mercial interests and enterprises among
us; and whereas, " while wej yield to
none of our fellow-citizen- s in deploring
the evils of intemperance' and . in com-
mending and encouraging all legitimate
efforts to check and restrain the undue
use of intoxicaling liquors, we are not
satisfied from the experience oi other
communities that prohibition does, pro
hibit, or that.it contributes to the pro-
motion of the moral any more than it
does to the advancement of the materi--
interests of the State; therefore ;

Hesolved, That we earnestly advise
all of Our fellow citizens to vote up--

on the 26th instant for- - adherence to
the traditional policy of pur fathers
in the licensing of the sale of wines
and liquors under' the ; existing laws
of the commonwealth. . .. . .

Resolved further. That we depre--
cate the proposed violent departure
from the policy which has character
ized the legislation of Virginia in all
her past glorious history as the first
step towards the adoption of a sys
tem of sumptuary laws at war with
the fundamental principles of civJ
"and constitutional liberty. ;

rliesoivea further, That we j?ro-found- ly

regret and deplore the efforts
made in this matter for the first
limft ' in Vircinia. " to cofircfl 'Ttublic
sentiment upon questions of political
action by the influence' of the Church
and the clergy.

HON. "WILLIAM LOVENSTEIN.

sMr." Lovenstein, speaking to the
resolutions, reviewed somewhat
their legislative history, and svid that
it was his opinion that the General
Assembly should have put its foot on
the bill. , applause. He insisted that
it was not within
scope of the General " Assembly to
place this option this lawmaKing
power in the hands of the people.
That was his judgment and he had
voted against the bill. Cheers;. He
said if adopted it would uproot long
settled customs and stab extensive
interests. All this by a bare majori- -
of those who go to the polls. He
thought, too, it would be provocative
of continual agitation and engender
liweeling among classes that nave
long lived in harmony together. It
would throw out or business a nose or
men. It would leave many; houses
untenanted. His reference to the
use of churches on Sunday; for. pro
hibition meeting, "to induce men to
vote against their convictions ot
right," was greeted by tremendous
cheering, i He made the most of the
argument that the law would work a
great revolution would onng a par-
alysis upon trade. T it would not. he
said, do to refer to Atlanta. Prohi
bition has not been tried there but
Senator Brown states that is doing
great harm. From personal knowl
edge of Atlanta Mr. "Lovenstein was
sure that if the people of that State
had to vote again it could not be car
ried there. At least so many people
who had vqted for prohibition had
told him upon the occasion of a re
cent visit to that city. : ;

DO WB NEED THE LAW HERE!

After presenting the view that pro
hibition is antagonistic to the spirit
of liberty ; that it is unfair; that it is
repugnant to the' spirit of our laws
and institutions, .. Mr.'; Lovenstein
said: "Vf

"
.

Is it necessary that this law shall
be adopted m Richmond? We are
not a country village, but a flourish-
ing commercial city." We are com
peting witn otner great ciuea oi wie
Union for commerce, for manufac.
tures, and other great interests. We
are a quiet, law abiding, orderly peo
ple, we nave an exoenent govern-
ment. - We hear of no fraud or cor-
ruption. We have men at the head
of our affairs in our city government
worthy of all confidence. 5 We have
a ; thorough police system, whose
force does not consist of roughs and
rowdies, but, gentlemen, most or
whom ; have attestea tneir loyaity
and devotion to this people in other
days. We have a few drunken men
occasionally, but, all in all, our city
compares favorably with that of any
other cf its size to the Union., Why
then this terrible cry against the
inorals of our people. Why, sir, the
"ministers themselves jn xne petition
to adopt this law, exempted cities or
5.000 and upwaras,ana tne Aiieutenani
Governor of this ; Commonwealth
who must, it seems, come aown
from his exalted position to advocate
temperance on Sunday ana prom di-ti- on

on Saturday, told me that no ef-

fort would be - made against
ration. And that a . committee
could then .. he . maoe wnicn
would nrevent any trouble, as tne
nftODle in the county wanted. r My
reply wai mat tnosa wuuiai imme-
diately represented came --under the
onprationa of the law. I should make.. . . rr. x l .
no tactious opposiuou, it iu
law eould be framed which imposed
Timhihition far which I ever would
vnto Yt. notwithstanding all ' of
thfift protestations, we find th&fight
being waged as fiercely and bitterly
here as it can possioiy oe. . .

Mr, Chairman ; I must i now, con-..lud- ft

mv already extended remarks,
but I cannot do so without calling
attention to the language used by
clergymen and others-- : in decrying
1 in lint rinalern and their servile ue
nendents. Yet. when we look around
in the city where we see such men as
E A. Saunders, as R L Brown D.
O. Davis, Davenport & Means, E1U- -
Ann fir. Harvav. Slater & Myers, ana
others, we recognize in them citizens
whom we af'e nroud of : wha in fevery
noaition public and private, j have
been eood and useful : men, whose
hands are ever ''ready to encourage
hnpinpRantfirnnseldeedsof cnanty
and I dmiht not. have contributed
their Rhare to the building-u- p of
churches and schools. Great ap

liquor dealers.- - who as-- a claps arn
quiet and orderly citizens, ever ready

j uoar ixieir portion or the burdensand city and State Jaws, ready to
lend a helping handr' to objects of
worin ana chanty. Do you propose
to drive these people from among us
because they are engaged in a busi-
ness, sanctioned "by law," and which
if not licensed will be transferred to
men who will transact the business
without bearing the necessary bur-
dens as now . required? I cannot bes
lieve; sir; that laws will be adopted
in this city which are not enforced
by the Czar of Russia on his subjects.
I cannot believe that in this city and
State we will enact laws which neither the Emperor of Germany, nor the
vjjueen oi UjQgiana ao not require of
tneir people. We are inhabitants of
a State always noted for the liberali
ty of her laws and . the freedom of
her people; of a State which was the
first to throttle a party which at-
tempted to prescribe .men for their
religious belief. .Applause And

lace of men both. No, sir, I cannot
elieve it , We are citizens of a State

proud of its ancient name, proud to
be the birthplace of him who on vons
der hill proclaimed the liberties of
the people; of bim, who, by his im
mortal pen dratted that instrument
which proclaimed us a free and in-- .
dependent people, and which endors-
ed us with the right to worship God
in our way. applause, and guaran-
teed us the rights of treem9n, of lib-
erty, of religion, and of conscience..

Sir, l cannot believe that in a citv
which for. four years stood the shock'
of war, and, you may say, of pesti-
lence and famine ; which at the end
of that war found its warehouses in
ashes, its people stripped of their
property, but who went forth with
energy and will to build up to her
present beautiful proportions until
she is now known far and wide as a
city of enterprising manufacturers of
commercial integrity and r liberality.
Cheers. I do not believe that she

will now take a stride backward; but
wm in the ruture, as in the past.
prove that she is capable of protect-
ing her peopje, of enacting good laws.
to see that they are faithfully carried
out without the enactment of a scat-- ,
ute which deprived any portion of
her citizens of their individual rights
or the adoption of property losses.
LUreat applause. .

. MAJOR I.. H.' CARRINGTON.
Mr. Blankenship'; ' An occasion

like this brings from their- - homes
citizens who are rarely seen in public
meetings, i nave the honor ot intro
ducing to you Major Isaac L Car-rinto- n.

Applause. 1

Major Carrington, making his bow.
spoke of the pleasure it afforded him
to address "this magnificent body of
men." He regarded the issue pre
sented as a most.momeu:ous,one.but
from what he knew of the people of
this city he could not doubt that it
would be met with courage and in
telligence. . "This issue," said he, "is
not indigenous applause; it was
imported." Renewed applause.

We are all for temperance. . It is
good for us in life, aad comforts us
when we are old. Yet we are now
called upon to pass a local option law.
Are you willing to nave the trade of
our glorious city marred when we are
just moving on in a train of prospers
icy f x ou wui . Bay ui mercnants ;

Don't come here; go to New York.
go to Baltimore, go anywhere, but
don't come here, if you pass this law.
It will not only affect the material
in' erests of the city but the moral in
terests also. Now we have our bar-
rooms open, conducted by decent,re
speciable citizens. But pass this law

what will be the effect? Why. our
young men, and all men who drink
will sink into unlicensed bar rooms
in back alleys. Don't tell me the
bar rooms won't be there, because
they will. Applause. -

Suppose this law is passed, what's
to become of all the good men in this
city who are in the liquor traffic now?
A great many of them have been in
the business all their lives,and if you
prevent them from carrying on this
business what will they . do ? W ui
they become clerks in dry goods
stores? Laughter. Will they study
medicine? Will they become drug
clerks? No. Why t Because "they
don't know how. What will they do?
They will take up their tents ana ao
away from here. Cheers. .

JNow m this state we have what is
called a bill of rights, framed by
Thomas Jefferson, , which - declares
that government is or ought : to be
instituted for the equal protection of
life and property, and this bj.ll , we
must stand by ana upnoia. ' -

it it is wrong to sen liauor it's
wrong to drink it, it's wrong to give
it away, and if the southern express
Company brings : you a - demijobn
from Baltimore ought j ou to drink
it, ought you to have it, everif given
to you ? - -

There are a number of sincere.good
people ou the other side, but they are
so woefully mistaken. - r

Of all the wild, band schemes that
ever attacked this world, fanaticism
is the worst. But in this matter be
cool. Let each man think that the
responsibility of this matter rests on
his shoulders, and let him work from
now until the 26th pf ApriL and do
all be can to put down this prohibi
tion scheme.. I Loud and continued
applause. .

MR E. Y. UAJiWOH.

The president announced as the
next speaker Mr. E., Cannon. Mr.
Cannon, however.could not be found.
He had been on the stage for some-
time, but feeling unwell.he had quiet
ly left the bail by the back: door a
moment before his name was called

MR. MEADE HASKJNS .'- -.

Mr. Meade Haskins, a member of
the Richmond bar, was next intro
duced. He expressed his pleasure at
being able to be present. '

We live, he said, under a government
which was conceived in a desire for
freedom and independence. - Our per
sonal liberty, our freedom of action,
both of which are guaranteed by the
laws of the State, cannot be controlled
by force, which the prohibition law at;
temots. '

. When I see the publio prints of this
city and some of the intemperate arti-
cles from the pens of those who differ
with us, I believe 'that they are honest
in their convictions, but awfully wrong
and misled Who are these intemperate
ones ? They are those who set them-
selves up as moralists. - A voice i

"Yankee Allan." . . - - '
Don't say anything against Mr. Allan,

my friends; he is not going to do you
any harm . ' Laughter. : Who are these
people who are making this fuss about
local option ? 1. 1 just want'

you to look
at them for a moment. All the topers

we sometimes call them old soaks
.will tell you they are in favor of local
option just because they can't pass a bar
room' . without going in and getting
drunk. Are those the people who are
to dictate to us ? Call in sope of the

'.; ,
- ' v ,
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THE KICEM0ND CONTEST.

A GREAT . MEETOG OF TOE
BUSINESS MEJl

Of the City on the James-Pro- hl-

tiou as Tlewed from a Business
Standpoint. .

Plchmona Dlspatuh.

The nrohibitionists have had several
great meetings in this city, with .distin
guished speakers to address them. The
liquor-dealer- s hold regular meetings of
their Association, and hare working
branches in each , ward.: There have
been neighborhood gatherings of "wet"
as well as "dry 'r; people, but last night
for the first time that portion of the
business public which is in nowise iden
tified with the sale of liquor met in Mo
zart Academy and gave vjogrous ex
pression to their views contending that
the "no license', law is wrong in prin-
ciple, and that its adoption here would
injure the business of Richmond, and
by depriving . city and State of large
revenues compel an . increase of taxa- -
tiibn upon real and personal property.

The hail was packed : stage, nrst
floor, ealleries and vestibules were as
crowded as they could foe' for safety, to
say nothing of comfort lor the night
was warm. The great manuractones,
the large, business houses, and the retail
stores were well represented. Mechan-
ics, and laborers were present by hun
dreds : lawyers and doctors and other
professional men were there by scores.
Quite a number of liquor-deale- rs wera
there, too; but neither in-- utmbers nor
in activity did they exercise iny control
over the meeting. All along ic nas Deen
known that the religious, portion ef the
community was divided on this ques
tion of prohibition, and that fact was
patently presented last mgnt Dy ine
hearty participation in the Mozart meet-
ing of numerous well-know- n church-
men. 1 ,

In fact, in numbers, in intelligence.
in personal and business standing, in
zeal for the cause which they have es-

poused, and all the elements that mark
a great public meeting, the assemblage
last -- night witnout aisparagmg any
other meeting that has been held here
of late was highly successful. Its res
olutions go forth voicing the opinion of
the largest and probably the most influ-
ential demonstration of business men
ever held here. f t.

The stage was very handsomely set.
the background showing a landscape
and fountain, while in . the foreground
was the representation: --"Of- --a goddess-wit-

a pitcher in one hand and cup in
the other.. On one side of the stage hung
a United States flag: on the other the
Virginia colors. . .

1: 1. ;p$ ' ".
'

ORGANIZATION. ' '
. v -

Mr; N, V. Randolph called the meet
ing to order. At his request Mr. Chas.
Millhiser, as temporary secretary, read
the call which has for some days been
publishedin the papers.' ' , ', .

This done, ju.r. Junius a. juosoy pro
posed that - the following officers be
elected:

, r PKESTDENT.

RE Blankenship.
; !

Lewis Ginter, R P Beirne,
N V Randolph, Gen J R Anderson,
Guss Millhiser, Col A 8 Buford,
John Enders, v E Y Cannon,
Maj Fred R Scott, FredS Myers,
Lewis H Blair, John H Gresham, .

?
Clay Drewry, Miles W Cary,
W a. Mullen, MT Clarke,
D Mitteldorfer, E A Catlin,
John A Cohen, . B M Ourle,
James D Patton, G W Warren,
James H Simpson, J B Lightfoot,
Everett Waddey, J m aneiton,
C L Cottrell, O O Owens,
A Osterloh, H F Phillips,
CO'B Cowardin, H W Roundtree,
T W McCance, r W A Spott.

.h

James N Boyd, Thomas Cox,
NG Waddey Wilde, D Hartgrove, j

George Duncan, B D Chalkley,
Marie Aiowney, J E Phillips,,
Dr S P Moore, E L Spence,
James H Dooley, J B Mosby,
Geo H Poindexter,JA Pizzini,
I H Carrington DrRTStyU, :

RB Witter, RH Maury.
J BTyler, , , E A Hoen, .

Page McCarty; ' Col W H Palmer,
L D Crenshaw, A W C Nowlin,

RWilliam Heller, E Macomber, .

Edgar D Taylor, FSitterding,
B Haseell.

" J SECRETARY. "'

feS- -
- --Charles Mihhiser.

Mr! Randolph out the question on the
Afantion of these offlcers,- - and' it was
lUiOliuiivuBij . ... .

All the gentlemen were ihyimju w
seats on tne stage. . r ,

, i'OHAIRIAN BLANKENSHD?.

nfr Rlftntenshin. takinar the chair.
mid that for .the first time in all the

1A ,iinrv nt Anr o.tv ftTld fitftfa theTOftXO& iowviJ v
people of Richmond are called together
to consider a sumptuary mw, w pwuuoi

.uin It nf ft measure . w hich. Will be
put in force by the vote of a bare ma- -

however.- to sav how
repulsive the proposition is to Virgini--

ians, especially mose who aio imat loity
mh of ace. we peiieve uut. uie w

f t in tv,ia St a to urn the best thatUi W1W "
con be enacted for the promotion of the
morals and interests oi wm peupm. o
j Koiiotra that It is npcossarv toUV w-'- 1' " w

pass prohibitory ; laws, but that every
man snouia do ieis m wi lunoo. oiw-.iB- a

omi oniftvment of the riehts sruar- -

anteed bv the Bill of Rights and ; the
nn.oKinHMi. ; w ara iota. Dawever.
by the good people who are urging the
aHwinn nf this law that similar ex--
Twtriments have been tried in other

.r . . iStates and nave oeen iounu buybui- -
rmsna tt tAmiutrnnfiRA. i na.t was notMi m IU. hu -

his information. Yielding to. no man
in his desire to. advance the true cause

not : nersuadedUl 1.. " w K

by what he had heard of the success of
prohibition in etner states, jna. n naa
ever accomplished what was expected

a. tlaimo frtT itS rrr. '

THr. Blankenship then reviewed brief --

i ti.. hienvir nf t.Via law in: Maine.' ! HeiJ IUD "OBV J w v -
A v, fk. uiil fontn showed that tvto- -

hibition had not worked good for that
State or any state. i"A- - any - rase,

;a (v,a timA has not come to trv
it here. For twenty one years we have
been struggling to pus ,uur "e
footing of other States, and we should
TIi a t Vward now. I am

XD1ULV UV
here," he Baidv "simply as .a repjesen
tative man oi in wuiwv..u. qHuioh tia merit - of ' mv
JL mo lilt t -
own' have been called oto preside;
but I am here oecause iw uuiijr
to be here. " iwrw.

SELLING CHEAP.

SSL S3 .

SHAWLS
tl.25. All colors in ALBATROSS.

of 40 inch BLACK DOUBLE CREPE

ALiEMroiE.
I,

Gill & CO.

First Mkal Bant Mihi
Sooth Tryon Street, - - - Charlotte, N. C.

Ladies'Missesand Children's
mi

BUTTON, WRESS & LICE SHOES,"

Gents' Fine Hand-Ma- de and Machine Sewed

BOOTS, BUTTON AND LACE BALS,

boti Aifo Yoirres
TINX BOOTS AND SHOXS OF ALL GRADES

.. .t' .GENTS' FINE .. , .

Silk, Soft and Stiff Hats,
TRUCKS,V' : ;

VALISMand
GRIPSACKS,

UMBRELLAS OF ALL KINDS,
SHOE BLACKING AND BRUSHES.

Alma Polish for Ladies1 Fine Sthoes.

Stock always kept tall and
up to the demand.

OBDXB3 BY MAIL OS XXPBBS3 FBOMFTLT
' ATTENDED TO.

rill Co,

new and well assortedstock in the
'

3 O O D
examined them, the newest styles
trimmings for the same, and we

all kinds of Laces, &c.

ILLS
X. JL WB18TOW, Agent

- 0

OUR

SPRING asd SCMMEa bTYLES

OF - ,

M iLLIN ER V

is now ready, embracing an the latest novelties m
Kcita and Bonneu wr

hM, Mi'' lid Children.

'
PLUMES. FEATHERS. '0

i 1 nTT7Wl - fiTT.TTS .

AND 0ENAMENT3,

InantheWBddrtrabejhinTlM.largest
ktoek and the roweei pnoeo w biu
llahment in ine bum. u .;.. -

Trimmed by Mrs. Query, are a sore enarante
their being tastefully and correctly trimmed,rTiRTLmKa mads In tne latest styles, and a

r lowest possible prices.

,1 !. lu ' ' L -

$1.60
2.75

(C II 3.25
1 II it 3 75

; 5.00
6.00

Counter: which contain ORnCNTATV

BASKET m.
At 17 to 27 cents per

yard,worth 25to 45 cents

Handkerchief, that was ever
. . ;

LOOK
LOOK
LOOK
LOOK.
LOOK
LOOK

MEW JE1

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. ..

complete A stock of

STATE.

CEIfKEBMG PIANOS,

ABION PlAItOS, .

BENT PIANO,

MathosLtk Pianos,

MiSON j; HAMLIN PIANOS.

BAY STATE ORGANS, o

Mason & Ilaalia Organs.

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED AND

The largest and most

lFaniriinuilanir

IN THE

will not be undersold. Tis not necessary to call your attention to me prices,
quality or styles of our . t

. .. . ' '.p ' r' '
j ' .

While Good Embroideries,
To those who have seen them, these goods have spoken for themselves,

both for their beauty and the low prices at which they are sold. Don buy
your Parasols without seeing ours all new, no old styles.:

E. lhi ;EEEIIi!Bul:&;(C0.
STJCCBSSOBS TO ALSXANDIB ft HABBIS.

i
--T1 f ( 7 DYSPEPSIA, r

" 3 SICK HEADACHE,
--1 COWSTIPATIOII,

PIANOS AND ORGANS
01 the beat makes on the installment plan.
Low prices and easy terms. Send for prices;

Crab OrchardUatcrEKsrg;:
1 CRAB ORCHARD WATEW CO.. P"H7' ow''- - 92jZ2 ff jJ l

r

mar23deodw6m

IE KM :

W4TCHES,- - CLOCKS,
v ;.,

SPEtTAfLES,

EYE-GL4SS- ES

AND- - J:

JE'WELR-Y- .

hiffl-ui- t and watch repairing a

WIa!t7. Our reputation lot excellent work has

become to well established, that It necessitates

employment of another Experienced Watch-nak- er

to enable as to ftnlsa the workves rapidly u
b received. v!i:vH;itHV'i;:
WlKx increased lacUltiee,"we" are now Wpar4

to execute work l itrnsted to ns, promptly and

BEES & iOTBfii

Vest Trade Street 7 Charlotte, Jt.C

psiitiifmm

ir Z

Order direct from me, and save, time and freight, as . I
(

flp.livftr fro.ip'rit-Tjai- d to vonr nearest dertot as cheat) as tou
c&n buy from th8 head office, and mtt attend to .your'
wants in case anything Bhonld 'bo wroiig in the, fectory

guaranteeF. . , "k "'.' "
,

'

' '- ' '- -

::?ISoVMIo:- - Affl)(lDL?wbo
, ;r ' l: . charlotte, n. o,. . -


